
John Lloyd eft Tesday evening
FRa a few days at Aihambra Hot
springs.

The Jim to eat and drink.

A.pair of twins-a boy and a girl-
were born to the wife of Mr. Chas,
lauitng 'on Tuesday evening. lother
and children are doing nicely.

Frank& Joe for gun repairing.

Ask for peach flavered ice cream
at Beone's.

Lueke will sew on your soles for

Geaeral assembly every Friday eve-
nin at Daneiag sko ol, Hotel Havre.

Thb Havre Monumental works er
ected a fine monument to A. •.
Stadum in Mount Hope cemetery lasi
week.

If you are hot and thirsty, go to
Booae's fountain.

For Sale - Second Hand Saddles,
heavy second hand harnesses at
Swanton's livery barn.

"How would you like to be an ioe
man?" "Talk with Carruth," he has
5Th tons to sell reasonable.

Mrs. O'Leary has taken charge of
the Jim Cafe.

Lueke has just received a fresh

suapply of Martha Washingtons,

Miss Bruab Kmnnett is home from
a week spent in attending the Elk's
convention at Great Falls. She was
accompanied, by th' Misres Benzel,
who are her guests this week.

Frank & Joe for all bicycle repairia

The Jim Cafe is under new manage-
ment

Henry Neill, state land agent, came
up from Helena yesterday morning,

and left on No. 1 for Chester where
he has business connected with his
department.

Frank & Joe, Phone 139.

Did you see those new bloods Lucke
jtstl received.

B. E. Green of hte Havre Monu
mental works visited John C. Griff-
ne i n the Bear Paws the early part
of the week, lookig over the extenn-
sive granite beds on his ranch.

Houses for rent. "Talk with Car-
ruth."

The Delano, the Real Rose Hatpins
for sale by Strouse.

Attorney B. L. Powers, has been
confined to his home most of the
time for the past few days. He l*
around again, but still feels decided-
ly under the weather.

Dancing school for beginners on
Tuesday of each week .at the Havre
danoing acdemy, Hotel Havre.

1r. and Mrs. H. F, Schwartz, of
Gildford, was in the city Monday, on
business. Mr. Schwartz reports the
recent advent into the. home of his
brother, Byron of a nine pound em-
bryo voter.

"In the good old summer time,"
"'Talk with Carruth."

At an inquest held on the remains
of George Burrington, the jury ren-
dered a verdict that the deceased
came to his death from the effect of
a gun shot wound, inflicted during
a friendly scuffle, on Saturday eve-
u•ng, August 15, 1908.

When you are tired and thirsty go
to Boone's.

County Treasurer L. O. Hudson,
who enjoys the enviable reputation
of being the first treasurer in the
state to inaugerate the system of giv-
ing the people "all that was coming"
is in the city, shaking hands with his
hosts of friends, and incidently look-
ing after some matters which need
his attention at this particular time.

.* 1 Her Heart Is'Set on a

when she becomes engaged to
have a handsome engagementring to show to her friends.
When you want to choose *
jewels for engagement or
wedding gifts, look as our
superb stock of jewelry. We
have everything to delight
both the heart and the eye.
Don't buy a diamond unt

•, you have had a talk With us
-•-

*-,~ F RANK B. HURCHILL
Eavre Hotel Bldg. Havre.N Monana

: -aa .IV" 
XII t h ian*t1a s ' Wa* J Ze.

L. L. Woos, ia the employ of the

Pioneer meet market, netm with a
painul sameat qa Thuiarsday of lasiel
week. while manipulating the san-
sage .mac1itae, the middlef finger
of his left-hand oame raeorntact with
-the knives, and he lost about half
an inch of that msember. The wound
was dressed by Alma- & McKenze,
and is healing' niel. .L . says
that it came near being three fingers
instead of one, so that he feels he
had a little' luck, even with the par-
tial loss of the one.

-wanton Mil has some good cow-
boy saddles.

Mrs. L. O. Hudson accompanied Mrs
H. W. Gros from, Fort Benton and
is visiting frieadt in the city this
week.

The firm of McMillan & Young, pro-
prietors of the Club saloon, was dis-
solved on Monday, L. McMillan
purchasing the interest of Mr. Young
in the business, and will in the fu-
ture personally conduct the business.
The Club is acknowledged to be on
of the finest raseorts in the north-
west, and has always enjoyed the
reputation of handling the best of
everything in its line, and there is
no doubt but that Mr. McMillan will
keep the place fully up to Its
previous high standard. Success to
you, Mac.

If your feet hurt try a pair of those
Martha Washingtons.

Many of the old dances will be re-
vived such as the Lanciers, waltz
quadrille and French minuet at the
dancing school at the Hotel Havre
hall.

Dispatches announcing the death d
H L. Frnk, of Butte, at the home of
his monit--. nitti, on Monday
night, brought grief and was a sur
prise to his many frineds in Montana
Mr. Frank was an old timer, having
come to the state in the 70's, and his
loss will be keenly felt in business

Have you tried Hazelwood Peach
Ice Cream? It is delicious.

Private lessnos on the late dances
will be given at any time. Phone
136 for particulars.

This hot weather won't last all the
fall, get action and buy a lot for a
future investment. Can sell on pay-
ments as low as ten dollars a month
if necessary. "Talk with Carruth."

, For sale cheap-One two roomed
house, barn and chicken coop. Two
nice lots, with city water, near the
Railroad shops.

Apply to GUSSENHOVEN.

When down town, come to Boone's
soda fountain. Our electrie fan is
for you.

financial, mining, social and political
circles, in all of which he was prom-
inent, always taking a keen interest
in the promotion of any proposition
that would tend to advance the in-
terests of the state of his adoption.
In politics he was ever a sturdy, un-
yielding democrat of the old school
and the party has lost a worker
whose place it will be hard to fill.

Come to Booe's Drug Store for re-
freshinng drinks.

The members of the Sunday school
of the Episcopal church enjoyed a
straw ride and picnic today. Abou
forty happy children participated in
the festivities.

Jas. Bowlin has purchased and as-
sumed the management of the Jim
cafe. He has secured the services. of
Mrs. Kate O'Leary, as chef, and has
certainly shown his wisdom by this
move, as no better cook than Mrs.
O'Leary ever officiated in Havre, or
any other town, for that matter. We
bespeak a liberal patronage for the
genial Jim, in his new venture.

Frank & Joe-guns to rent.

You are perfectly safe in going to
Strouso for glasses, as in his 15
years of practice he has fitted the
most complicated eyes.

learn trade .ura to ran polisher a-
chine iaivres Monumenital Worksl

M.ias BeMsette left' Saturdaay for.;
Gtlaaow where she will be employ ed
by Iturd & Lewis•and also in the U:.
8. land office. She will return about
the 15th of October to resume .hor
work hero in Havre in tlma to do the.
campaign work for the candidates of
Chouteau county.

The Havre Fair and Racing Assn
elation is well under way, the in-
curporation papers having been for
warded to the proper officials, and
the stock books ordered. Upon th
arrival of the latter, there will be, A
meeting called, and the books opened
for sabscriptions. There has air ad
been enough stock pledged to insure
the purchase of grounds, the erect'
ion of fences, stables, a grand stand
and the necessary buildings, and it
is hoped to have things in shape
fo- a good race meet this fall. Thi
means much to Havre, and it is
hoped' that the citizens will turn on
in force at the next meeting, notic
of which will be given later.

Miss Elizabeth Pepin gave an infor-
mal entertainment to a few of her
young friends, o nMonday evening,
at Yer spacious home on Fourth Ave.
Those present were the Misses Flor-
ence Fleming, Elizabeth Donaldson,
Hazel Rocke, Barbara McLeod, Hazel
McKinnon, ary Pogreba, Margaret
McKinnon, Mary Pogreba, Margaret
Wentworth, Willow Hudson, Ida
Taylor, Esther Morris, Clara Lillian
Allen, Helen Cosgrove, Lulu Chestnut,
Ruth Best and Cora M. Filler.

The evening was spent in pleasant
convnerse, games, etc., and dainty re-
freshments were served.

The young lady guests all express
theniselves as having had a most de-

Ttn young lady guests all cxpreess
themselves as having had a most de-
lightful time, ad all agree th.t as a
resourceful and charming hostess,
Miss Peepin cannot be excelled in all
the lan(d.

A CARD OF THANKS.
To the many people who so gener-

ouw:ly assisted me in my canvass for
votes. in the Havre Herald Diamond
Ring contest I desire to return thanks
Their votes, as well as their kindly
words of encouragement will !,e
bright jewels in memory's casket for
all time. To them I owe the honor
of winning second place and I appre-
ciate it more tihan mere words can
tell. Very respectfully,

MARGARET MORGAN.

A Faithful Friend.
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
it was first introduced to the public
in 1872, and have never found one in-
stance where a cure was not speedily
effected by its use. I have been a
commercial traveler for eighteen
years, and never start out on a trip
without this, my faithful friend,"
says Ii. S. Nichols, of Oakland, Ind.
Ter. When a man has used a rem-
edy for thirty-five years he knows its
vrlue and is competent to speak of it.
F'or sale by all druggists.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I hereby desire to announce to my

friends in Chouteau county that -I
will be a candidate for the off.ee of
County Treasurer on the republican
ticket, and if nominated by the con-
vention and elected to office I pledge
myself to turn all interest money in
to the county.

ALFRED H. WUST.

Libby Prison Diarrhoea Relivede.
Mr. Edward E. Henry, with the Un-

ited States Express Co., Chicago,
writes: "Our general superintendent,
Mr. Quiek, handed me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholara and
Diarrhoea Remedy some time ago to
clhock an attack of the old Libby
Prison diarrhoea. I have used it
since that time and cured many on
our trains who have been sick. I am
an old soldier who served with Ruth-
erford B. Hayes and William McKin-
ley four years in the 23rd Ohio Reg-
iment, and have no ailment except
Libby Prison diarrhoea, which this
remedy stops at once." For sale by
all druggists.

Frank & Joe for sewing machine re-
pairing.

A Garrison Finish
TL2 spectators who vnayed for the

finish of the ball game last Sunday
on the old ball grounds, were well
repaid by seeing one of the hottes.
finishes ever pulled off. Up to the
last inning it didn't seem poesible for
the picked up team, from town,
to have a chance with Jim Hill's fav-
orite ball tossers from the i. i. shop
in their pretty gray uniforms, but the
last inning was a surprise.

The picked up team began to slam
thxbiill to all parts of the field, and
the gray uniforms started a baloon
ascension. When thoy landed balk
on earth, the other team had put 11
runs across the plate, and the prldi
of the CI. N. was all in.

IMaa1 srea--cruub, 13; Great Nor-
themr iQopa3, u.

-.Si-tae--A SYertacr.

SIn ht laswt.
"About two yam • ap my tag

Mre here rem mase City, JOIN @a
a vis5t,i" s QO. L. Beott, D~aielI,

"ich. W hkle er he was tam .selt
with dilrrhoea and cramp. I av
him seveal doses et Chaftbmlmta
OVic, Cholera and Diarrhoea memdy
and it eare him." This esedy a•-
ways urmues It i tar sale by a•1
4resgists.

A CARD OF THANKS
To the many people who so gener-

ously assisted me in my canvass for
votes in the Havre Herald Diamond
Ring contestIdesire to return thanks
Their votes, as well as their kindly
words of encouragment will be bright
jewels in memory'scasketfor all time.
To them I owe the honor of winning
the Diamond Ring and I appreciate
it more than mere words can tell.

Very respectfully,
FLOBENOE FLLWINO

EUiAH AND THE RAVE~S .
A Story Which Did Net Fit This Par-

ticular Mini4ter's Case.
North Carolina probably never pre-

4aced an abler preacher tham Dr.
Wrancis l4. Hawkes, who once was
pastor of Grace Episcopal church, New
York. Short, thick set, swarthy, I•ack
eyed and black haired, he was a strik-
ing personage. $e was not only a
great pulpit orator, but considered the
best reader in the New York episco-
pacy. His rather luxurious family de-
terred him from accepting a bishopric,
which would have otherwise been
tendered. One day a delegation from a
Buffalo church waited upon him and
invited him to accept a pastorate in
that city.

"Well, gentlemen, other things being
satisfactory, the question of accept-
ance narrows down to a business mat-
ter," said Dr. Hawkes. "What salary
do you offer?"

"Dr. Hawkes," said the spokesman,
"we recognize that you have a high
reputation and are willing to be lib-
eral. Our recent pastor received $2,-
500, but on account of your standing
we have decided to offer you $3,500."

"My good man," cried the doctor,
"do you know what salary I am receiv-
ing here?"

"No, sir."
"I get $15,000 and this parsonage,

and, as I have an expensive family, I
do not see my way clear to accept your
offer."

The spokesman looked rather sheep-
ish, but made another essay.
"If we had known that, sir, we

would undoubtedly have looked else-
where, but you should remember that
the work of the Lord must be done,
and, as for providing for your family
you know the story of Elijah and the
ravens."

"Now, my friends," responded the
clergyman quizzically, "I have made
the Bible my study ever since I was
twenty-eight. I have read it through
carefully and prayerfully over 100
times. I remember the raven inci-
dent perfectly, but nowhere can I find
any reference to the Lord's providing
for young Hawkes."

THE CHARTER OAK.

Bells Tolled and Funeral Dirges Played
When It Fell.

The charter oak of Hartford was a
white oak. The story goes that when
James, duke of York, ascended the
throne of England and sent Andros to
take away all colonial charters Con-
necticut alone refused to surrender
hers. Andros was furious over this
defiance, and Oct. 31, 1687, he returned
to the assembly hall of Hartford with
a body of soldiers and demanded in-
stant surrender of the charter, which
lay in a box on the table. A hot dis-
eusslon followed. Finally Andros
stretched out his hand to seize the
disputed paper. Then the candles
were suddenly extinguished, and the
people who had gathered on the street
outside rushed in a disorderly crowd
into the hall. There' was a period of
wild confusion in the dark, and when
the candles were finally relighted no
charter was to be found. It had been
removed by Captain Wadsworth and
concealed in the oak, which ever after-
ward bore its name.

The oak was even then old. "When
the first settlers were clearing their
land the Indians begged that it might
be spared. 'It has been the guide of
our ancestors for centuries,' they said,
'as to the time of planting our corn.
When the leaves are the size of a
mouse's ears, then is the time to put
seed into the ground.' The Indians' re-
quest was granted, and the tree, after-
ward becoming the custodian of the
lost charter, became famous for all
time. It fell in a windstorm Aug. 21,
1856, and so deeply was it venerated
that at sunset on the day of its fall
the bells of the city were tolled and a
band of music played funeral dirges
over its ruins.

At the time of its fall its circumfer-
ence one foot from the ground was
twenty4lve feet, and it was estimated
to be over 600 years old.--Kansas City
star.

Both Guilty.
The man` who prided himself on his

keen perceptions watched the witness
on the stand with intensity and nodded
his head vigorously at the closing
words of the bewildered witness.

"That man's concerned in it," said
the keen observer to his friend. "Didn't
you -notice how his eyes shifted
around?"
'"How about this next eae?" Inqulred

the triend.
"lr's guIlty of something," asserted

the keen observer. '"to man staves at
people in that bold, defiant way If he
bha a elsr couefence."--Youth'e Com-
WeSion.

S- aseu s m -un,
sI oa11 plar be naum t -me a.

he6 W u s edoi as•s e as do a usa-
eMr of the spetema, tee masM be

aoes balleme bag tba$ bis ba he -
mrm. bus aew•a m u ~m al egmome e nm playesem we users V
mawhe tfas el , bat the a•e asa
wger peldae a tw odd a a o so .i-
mrinu n m hLa I!ms werer n ''er

mugsar Ypmsedag dr er saW C ba-
Wain's stat.
iwe the a 1m te 6e" vYnmas ea
. diamond. se Ilike y Teearse get

whe9d up to a igh pitch wbe ta me
et these 1 to Id batme, b set so
with Bill Bmes. IN is a a tatai baeh
Sat duirig one of th elose asmaes
whih he pitbeG a t meage he a li
fet asleep while his team was at tie'
bat in the eighth tang. He had to to
aroused from his slumbees to take up
his work on the dab when the ade had
bees retired. Nethng eaities D. He
does not earse whther it Is a close r a
lbalbded ceere. Al be knows is to i
en the rubber and pitch his best. He
believes rest essential, and while his
team mates are hustling for victory
B3l1 Is taking naps on the beach be.
tween halves.

It is nothing unusual for him to fall
asleep in the bus or menlage on the
ray to the park, and on days that he

Ia slated to pitch he fields bmats before
the game to keep from falling asleep.

Sleeping is not a disease with Burns.
He says he thinks it helps him to pitch
good ball.

If Burns can keep up the pace he has
set to date he will come out of his first
campaign in a major league with a
record for effectiveness which few
young pitchers have ever established.

M'CLOSKEY'S HARD. LUCK.
Cardinals' Manager Complains of Too

Little Authority.
Heinle Zimmerman is playing a

great game at second for the Chicago
Nationals in the absence of Johnny
Evers and hitting very hard, which re-
calls one of John McCloskey's most
touching hard luck stories.

The last time the Cubs were in St.
Louis McCloskey, who was much in
need of an infielder, approached Chance
with an offer to trade Beebe for Zim-
merman. The Cub leader was favor-
ably disposed, and the deal would have
been made at once but for the fact
that McCloskey's hands are tied and
he has no authority to make a move
without Stanley Robison's permission.

"I'll tell you what to do, Frank,"
said John to Chance. "Put Zimmer-
man into the game this afternoon and
let Stanley take a look at him. Then
he will probably consent to a trade."

Chance agreed and sent the husky
infielder into Evers' place. It was a
close game, and Zimmerman won it
for the Cubs by his timely hitting, be-
sides playing a great game in the field.
He looked so good that Chance chang-
ed his mind and refused to make the
deal. So McCloskey lost a first class
man all because he is not allowed to
run the Cardinals according to his own
judgment.

"About all I am for is to throw out
a new ball to the umpire once in
awhile," said McCloskey.

International Yachting.
Yachtsmen are discussing the infor-

mation contained in a Glasgow cable
to the effect that Morton F. Plant in-
tended to enter English racing with a
twenty-three meter yacht. According
to the cable, the American yachtsman
is going to commission Herreshoff to
build a racing sloop under the Eu-
ropean universal rule of measurement.
If Mr. Plant carries out his plans the
matter will be one of international im-
portance. It will be the first boat to
be built by an American designed un-
der the new rule, which was adopted at
a conference in London two years ago,
and the outcome of the experiment will
be watched with the greatest Interest.
The twenty-three meter class is the di-
vision that Sir Thomas Lipton entered
this year with his new Shamrock. It is
about the type and size of a yacht that
the Irish baron wished to use when
he challenged for the America's cup
last year. Besides the Shamrock, the
division contains such well known
racers as White Heather and Brynhild.
These boats are furnishing great sport
abroad.

The National Regatta.
Most of the oarsmen who compete In

the national regatta on the Connecticut
river course at Springfield, Mass., Aug.
14 and 15 will have during regatta
week their first opportunity of viewing
Springfield's million dollar race course,
for that amount is to be expended on
the regatta course alone in connection
with the big river front project. The
Springfleld committee in charge of
the regatta finds basis for its belief
that the course will be within a few
years the scene of the annual Yale-
Harvard race. The committee is mak-
ing big headway in its efforts to get
collegiate aquatic authorities to see the
wisdom of shifting the Yale-Harvard
race back to Springfield, where it was
held in 1876 when the four mile races
between the crimson and the blue were
inaugurated.

A Hundred Miles an Hour In 1909.
The slogan of the Ormond automo-

bile meet for 1909 will be "One hun-
tred miles per hour!" and the, great
raee of the meet will be a contest for
a handsome tiophy, in which the ears
will be required to do 100 miles to
the hour or get no prize. The contest
will attraet quite as much attention
as the two mile a minute race, and
the entry list will be a large one.

Tsamy Murphy, the young but 'sue
eesetul New York tianaee, has given
seventen daetrs Peeoeds below 2:10.
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Marble and Granite

MONUMENTS
All Sizes
All Prices

All Materials

HAVRE MONUMENTAL

.. WORKS..
B. E. GREEN, Proprietor

]Why
Do
You
Pay

aRent?
A gentleman said the

other day that he has

paid $20 a month for six

years, just think of it,

$240 a year or $1440 in

six years. He made the

remark he thought he

had paid enough rent to

have bought a hogme.

That's no Lie
$1,440 . would buy a

very neat and cosy home

and he would then be

his own landlord-- yes I
have some good bargains

in cosy homes. I have a

few that will be sold

very cheap that have

been neglected, with lit-

tle repair they will make

c$ osy homes.

"Money is to be made

now," not after awhile.,

I can sell you a home

on monthly payments,
or a lot to build yon a

home and let the rent

pay for the house.

Come now and

TALK WITH:

CAR RUTH


